TESTIMONIES OF THANKS FROM ADORE AUGUST 2022
Thank you for another wonderful morning: I am always deeply moved - as if the various songs and
comments are directly personal to me.
I thought that overall it was very good and the talk from Jenny Baker was amazing and also very
informative it makes you look at yourself more especially the blind spots, I liked the question and
answers more as the breakout rooms can cause stress especially if you cannot find something to say
quickly, thank you it was wonderful.
Jenny's insight on the Our Father and her response to questions - practical and significant.
Always an uplifting time in the month
Witness and sharing from a personal experience perspective
Your beautiful prayer group and retreat is mind blowing. Commencing with Holy Mass and Adoration
radiates the light and the love of God. It’s easy to see the Lord directs your steps in all you do. Prophetic
sharing, praise and worship, testimony and talk and prayer were all wonderful. You enhance our ability
to receive God’s love. Powerful. All your participants presence unfolds and helps us to find the
concealed door. Praise God for you all. May Jesus be with you always guiding your way. Thank you.
I liked the way that the priest led Mass in every way: he seemed competent, grounded, intelligent and
wise - a priest I'd like to talk to and even confess to!
Carolyn's sharing was profound and deeply authentic as ever.
Jenny Baker was candid, big-hearted, insightful and very informed.
The last two worship songs were deeply moving and sensitive ...
It is so reassuring to know that the prayer line is there when needed
Very Spiritual Mass as usual, but this time the Eucharistic host shone out as though Transfigured!
It was a beautiful and peaceful time. With lots to reflect upon.
Its good
Some encouraging openness
The worship was phenomenal. I felt really joined to everyone. The talk from Jenny was very
illuminating.
All was good it made me think
Peaceful and not over the top.
I was very moved, everything so well organised, leading smoothly and naturally from one area of
worship to the next. Loved the very tranquil prayer atmosphere, gentle music ministry with
meaningful words to praise and worship especially the guitar playing: the right amount of silent
Adoration time. There was much in the prophetic sharing to focus on (would like it displayed after the
session to return to, maybe I need to explore the site and see if it is online to read and reflect on.) So
good to be able to hear the talk again which was most valuable in teaching (thank you Jenny Baker)
and I did get much from the Q and A section. I was able to forward the video to a friend to encourage
her to join the monthly meetings.
Liked variety structure
Question and answer session very good.
The format works well
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None really as of course not everything suits everyone!
Everything you do is so good, cannot see how you could improve.
I find these mornings utterly wonderful and am so happy that we have access to them.
Thank you for all your efforts
The meeting was refreshing as always. Thank you to all.
Thank you and God bless you Alistair and your team
Thank you Fr Paul - a lovely Mass
thank you for such uplifting music.
Thank you Carolyn your testimony was beautiful
A beautiful testimony, thank you Carolyn
Thanks for today. My first time here. I have been so blessed
Thank you all and God Bless. Thank you for such uplifting, informative and encouraging content.
Thank you to all. God bless you all.
Thank you very much, always inspirational
Thank you for a lovely mini-retreat. We found it to be very inspiring and thought provoking! God bless
all!
Thank you everyone God bless.
Thank you as always, Alistair
Thank you for a wonderful morning.
Thank you to all. Carolyn’s testimony was inspiring. Also the same for Jenny. I received so much from
todays session
Great talk. May God’s blessing be on you all.
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